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Caajinglramts.
Pan-Aaeric- an Exposition, Bnffato,

New York, May 1 to November 1, 1901.

Nkw York Citt alone owes more by
WnjXOflOQ than all the forty-fiv- e states
in the Union besides.

Health authorities estimate that 10

cent of the men who go to Cape
Nosse never come back alive. "

Tax date for the annual meeting of
the Nebraska State Press association is
January 22d and 23d at Omaha.

Is Job of Neligh, this state, recently
marketed a carload of one-year-o- ld hogs
which averaged 906 pounds in weight

John Fakweix, the millionaire mer-

chant of Chicago, has been assisting in
Methodist revival meeting at Nebras-

ka City.

The grip is no respecter of persons.
President McEinley has had a siege of it
and confined to his bed for several days,
bat is now improving.

The Fnllerton News suggests as a
motto for Mr. Bryan's new paper, The
Commoner: "Great is Tammany and
Croker is its Prophet."

The Russian Ministry of Communica-

tions has decided to adopt petroleum
forgenerating motive power on the loco-

motives of all the railways.

Tax great possessions even of 'this
world are not for sale to the highest
bidder. They cannot be bought with
money. January Ladies' Home Journal.

A north St Joseph young lady, ob-

serves the Daily News, is never "at home"
to her gentlemen friends on Monday
night That is "onion night" with her,
she says.

A dispatch, under date of January 10,

from Puerto Real, near Cadiz, Spain,
where Admiral Cevera is lying ill, says
his condition hss grown worse and that
his recovery is almost hopeless.

Jack Shepherd, who was on the wit-

ness stand at Fort Scott Kansas, in
answer to the question, "What's your
politics?" replied: "I am a Tom Jeffer-
son democrat an Abe Lincoln republi-
can and a middle-of-the-roa- d pop."

A report on the insular receipts at
Manila, Philippine Islands, during the
year 1900, shows that they amounted to
$19,000,000, which is $1,000,000 in excess
of the largest receipts during any single
year of the Spanish administration.

Omaha is making strenuous efforts to
raise funds to build an auditorium with
a seatingcapacity of 10,000, and it begins
to look as though their fondest hopes
woald soon be realized as the subscrip-
tions are mounting into the thousands.

In the year 1800 the territory of the
United States was 815,244 square miles;
in 1901 it is 3,768,521 square miles. This
is an expansion of nearly 3,000,000 square
miles in 100 years. It is the most amaz-

ing record of territorial growth ever
made by a nation.

A suit for $50 damages, which had
been in court at Portage, Wisconsin, for
more than two years, and the costs for
which had run into the thousands, was
decided the other day by the award of
$20. The participants had nearly bank-
rupted themselves.

The adjutant general received a cable
message Friday from General MacArtbur
at Manila, saying that "the transport
Sheridan sailed the day before with
twenty-seve- n officers and 654 enlisted
men of the Thirty-sevent- h volunteer in-

fantry, and that the transports Logan
and Lenox arrived at Manila Thursday.

Bass Frazer, 19 years old, of Union
Springs, Alabama, was kidnapped from
the Georgia School of Technology Janu-
ary 5. A letter to the father from the
kidnapers, signed in the boy's own hand
writing, makes a demand of $5,000 for
the safe return of the boy. It is claimed
the father is nnable to pay such an.
asaoant

True reform is up-hi- ll work in New
York. It is said that there are men there
"who are great financial powers and who
have been furnishing the brains for
Tammany Hall for years and profiting
by it and they have been using the rough
aaaa (Croker) who is the nominal head to
control the masses and they have given
him the rough man's prices."

The philosopher of the Philadelphia
Press briefly sums up the situation thus:
"On the whole, the Jacksonian banquets
of 1901 will not add much to the har
mony or hilarity of the democracy. The
feasts were few, the speeches short and
the tone and tenor of all that ws said
and done was indicative of the somber
has which overcasts the democratic
sky."

The center of population of the United
States, according to the recent census,
is latitude 99 degrees 9 minutes 36 sec-
onds and longitude 35 degrees 48 min-mt- es

and 54 seconds, which is in southern
laawna, about seven miles southeast of
the town of Colambas. Daring the last
Ian years the. population center has

westward about fourteen miles
tkward about three miles.

Ah authority on bacteriology says that
awssassaaes may be traced totbeeat-jaffa-f

unwashed fruit and particularly
af uawashed grapes. After washing
saw grspes which stood for a long time

iaaaaaketoaafrait stand, the man of
foaad that the water contained
i bacilli in aaJkient quantities to

Ml a guinea pig in two days. Two ether
i which were inoculated with

thegera water died within six
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$468,370,983 was the total amount

in the United States treasury the other

day, the largest in hand at any time in the

history of the country.

THE PRINCIPLE
Chicago Record calls special

attention what Prof. Hart
Harvard recently address

Detroit, people south
community demand burn-

ing stake negroes penalty
committing horrible crimes, state

akoald make burning legal penalty."
statement been subject

much discussion, professor
thought further:

state that legalized lynching
necessary thing. meant prove

And thought
proof south does believe
lynching foand
people have refused legalize

"Lynchings south con-

fessions community which permits
them sufficiently civilized

wait ordinary course justice.
abdication most important

function civilization.
"The statement have advocated

burning stake legal penalty
negro crimes comes furthest from

exDressinff views regard
important question. made each

assertion. opinion exactly
opposite.

believe lynchings return
cruelties medieval tribes.

Burning stake deterrent
crime, brutalizing whole

DODulation, white black.
south shows horror refusing

make legal."
Journai. believes
much weakness (thongh

sometimes appears that),
perverted will, intention backed
motive, directed improper unjus-

tifiable ends.' Knowledge truth,
with strict unflinching adherence

part those tempted
wrong, sovereign remedy

them, indicates proper course
taken communities punish-

ment crime, any-effo- rts

made prevention.
proper education instruction

youth along practical (that useful
lines), briefly includes particulars,

training means confined
books organized schools,

often most completely
secured by.the individual, working under

constant guidance direction
good sense.

long communities punish crime,
they regard
enormity, whether motive reform

criminal, safety
munity, either both.

riffht Density being fixed law,
speedy punishment every
better community.

IsAaten,
Under heading purpose giving,

from week week, such information
speculation current inter-

est Journai.
Quiz suggests

senators taken from eastern
portion state other from

middle, which would virtually
ignoring Platte river dividing

candidates prominently named
Lorenzo Crounse, Carrie,

Hainer, Hinshaw, Moses Kin-kea-d,

Francis Martin, George Meikle-joh- n,

George Murphy, Richards,
Edward Bosewater, Thompson,
John Webster, Dave Mercer.

corner counties state have
seemed think time
they would make something sticking
together, principle
those situated alike should endeavor
combine mutual benefit been
proposed tooffer sixty-tw- o fusion votes

combination wilPgive votes
enough return Senator Allen,

there number
fusion members favor scheme

kind because would give them
opportunity make matter
interest themselves.

NOW, THEN, WHAT?
Neely committed frauds postal

service which United States govern-
ment been giving Cabana.

tried government
appealed. supreme

court decided Neely, accused
complicity these postal frauds
extradited.

years, centuries past, Cuba
been unspeakable nuisance gov-

ernment, under Spanish misrule
become unbearably such showing
malicious mischief against United
States, time,
means. Uncle Sam undertook
reducing whole situation order,

doing still.
quite done, doubtless
time, found reasonably satis--f
actor, Uncle's jobs have generally

been, when called upon boys
general, really central-importa- nt

work country.
decision supreme court,

looked upon meaning Cuba
different country from this;
United States bound declaration
congress entire considerations

premises Cuban independence.

George Micro, able,
well-know-n Nebraska pioneer, whom

state debt certainly
repay, untiring

upbuilding early days,
amount good accomplished
settlement country, recently
written letter Omaha
which gives expression strong sen-timeat- a

disapproval
which insane people treated
hospitals. refers
without hesitation, betag himself
physician, evident mental
vigor, speaks pointedly emphati-
cally incarcerated

months, when thinks
been kept home among

friends, kindly properly restrained
aycomnatantattaadaatsand friends

wosjd have been himself again

jh' jwiAtft.--- .

a

sooexsoe:
more than ten days. He diagnoses his
own .case as due to nervous prostration
with an acoompasyingtemporary mental
aberration which is common in all serious
fevers, and nothing mora He doses his
letter with this paragraph: "I speak
from terrible experience when I warn all
medical men and managers of the insane
not to deprive these unfortunates of the
boon and bleesing of seeing friendly faces
and hearing friendly voices. Don't for
the sake of God and humanity drive them
to despair and death or to incurable
mania, under the advice of any medical
men on earth by denying to them these
blessings. This applies to the victims of
acute mania who are partially sana"

A dispatch to the New York World
from Vienna under date of January 10,
says: Prof. Andres's will, whioh he gave
instructions should be opened at the end
of 1900, incase he had not returned from
his balloon expedition to the north pole,
has now been read. It is accompanied
by a series of letters from prominent
scientists, encouraging him in the dan-

gerous enterprise, and one from M de
Fouville, warning him against it On
this letter Andres had written in pencil:
"It is possible that he may be right, bnt
now it is too lata I' have made, all my
preparations and cannot nowdrawback."
The will itself is very short and the
introduction, seem9 to show that Andreo
divined the fate that awaited him. The
text begins: "I write today probably
my last testament and therefore it is
legally valid. I write on' the ere of a
journey full of dangers such as history
has yet never been able to show. My
presentment tells me that this terrible
journey will signify my death." The
remainder of the will divides Andres's
property between his brother and sister.

""
"No Knife," the lost chief of the

Omaha Indians died lsst week at the
home of his son, Matthew Tyndale, on
the reservation, at the advanced age of
113 years. He is believed to have been
the oldest living resident of Nebraska.
He was born before Washington was
elected president and consequently had
lived in three different centuries. He
had never been sick, at least within the
memory of any living relation.

"The Iran Brigade" --Letter fraai Gen.
Gibbam.

The following letter from Gen. Gibbon,
who commanded the Iron Brigade
through the Pope and Maryland cam-

paigns, when it fought some of its hard-
est battles, has not hitherto been pub-
lished:

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct 5th, 1863.

Dear Sir: Your letter of the 9th of
Sept, inviting me to be present on the
occasion of presenting a flag to my old
brigade, did not reach me until a few
days ago. Had circumstances permitted
I should- - have been most happy to have
availed, myself of the invitation.

The title of the "Iron Brigade" has
been well earned by that fine body of
men, and I am pleased to know that-it- s

services are appreciated by the citizens
of the States from which the regiments
came.

It so happened that this brigade has
in several of the battles in which it hss
taken part occupied very conspicnous
positions, and has elicited the praise of
all, and the highest commendation from
the commanding Generals. Its "baptism
of fire" was on the 28th of August, 1862,

during the Pope campaign, where, almost
alone, it successfully resisted the on-

slaught of a Division of the enemy under
"Stonewall" Jackson in person, losing
600 of its men. It held a prominent
position two days afterward in the battle
near Bull Bun, and after that disastrous
day formed the rear guard during the
retreat on Centerville. At South Moun-

tain it was assigned the duty of attack-
ing the enemy's center, and held its
ground nobly long after dark against a
much superior force, and at Antietam it
led off in the attack on our extreme right
and gained new honors by its intrepidity
in attack and its firmness and discipline
when forced back by superior numbers.

These are some of the actions in which
it has been engaged, and I am proud
though not'surprised, to hear it maintain-
ed its high reputation at Gettysburg.

It is an honor to the service and a
command that any one may be proud of,
and is a living evidence of what our vol-

unteers .can be made by a proper system
of promotion. The world cannot pro-

duce n finer material for soldiers than
the rank and file of this Brigade, and I
shall always feel a just pride in reflecting
upon my association with it

I am, Sir, very resply yours,.
John Gibson, Brig. Gen. Vols.

To W. Y. Sellbce, State Ag't for Wis.

Saul btete Tralafatt.
Becher, Hockenberger k Chambers,

real estate agents, report the following
real estate transfers filed in the office of
the county clerk since oar last report:
E F Prince to Frank Hughes,

lots3,4,blk4,P10sater,wd.$ 90000
T D Bobinson to Flora V Mor-

gan, lot 5, Mk 6, Bobison's2d
add to Humphrey, wd. 3500

John Sherman to Jane
'

65000
Susan Lloyd to Ed Borke,lot

4, blk 188, Columbus, wd.... 5500
Pioneer Town Site Co to School

Diet 29, ptout lot B Lind-
say, wd 16500

A Swanson to M Lindbloom,
ptae4seftl$.18-3w,w- d u 100

A Swanson to M Lindbloom,
nw4nw4 29-1-3 w,wd 100

Anderson A Boen to BS Dick-
inson, all of blocks 27,28,37
and pi blks 26, 38,00, Capital
add to Columbus, qcd 100

F WEng to Oscar Eng, nw4
wd 2500

FJStracketoNick Schilx,n2
ne4 35-18-2-w, wd 910000

Harmosr ScbeU to John Jawor-sk- i,

a2 sw4 30-lM- w, qcd.". . . 1 00
. -

xocam. ....... . .sjOjDe inv

SALT WATER BLOOD.

Am Ontte That Is ta
Rut Hum U

Transfusion .of blood to a procedure
that must have been employed by phy
sicians in very eany. Times;. ima.ieus
of Medea bringing "back youth to the
aged by the Injection Into tbeirFvelns
of the blood of young men, and doubt-
less the same means was employed by
physicians for less fantastic objects.
The Injection of the blood of one per-
son Into the veins of another was anttt
recently done to save life after severe
hemorrhage and in various forma of
blood poisoning. 8ometImea a direct
communication was made between the
veins of the donor and of the recipient
by means of a tube. Atotber thnss the
healthy subject was bled Into a. bowl
and the blood was beaten to remove
the fibrin before It was passed Into the
blood vessels of the patient

The procedure Is a dangerous one;
however, although many lives have"
been saved by It and It has now been
almost entirely abandoned, a much
safer plan being used.

It Is found that the Mood when
Is no longer a living fluid,

and the corpuscles It contains serve no
useful purpose when injected, but rath-
er act as foreign matter which must be
got rid of. Accordingly physicians now
use distilled water In which a definite
proportion of common salt and other
chlorides have leen dissolved. This so
lutlon Is warmed and Is Injected slow'
ly Into a vein at the bend of the elbow,
about a quart being used.

Often It Is not even necessary to pour
the fluid Into a vein, but simply to" In-

ject It through one or more hollow
needles Into the tissues beneath 'the
akin of the abdomen or the thigh.;-- ,

This Is done not only to supply an
equivalent for fluid lost in hemorrhage
or cholera, but also In certain diseases
In which blood poisoning exists. In
this latter case a large amount of fluid
is Injected slowly, and being taken up
by the blood Is almost Immediately
excreted through the kidneys, carryings
with it much of the poison which the
blood was unable to rid Itself of un-

aided.
This operation has been felicitously,

called "blood washing," for this is
what it really is. and to the process hu-

manity owes the saving ofmany lives.
Youth's Companion.

'Mla-ht-r Ba4 Lnek.
The colored gentleman who collects

paper scraps has a disabled "right"
Only the thumb Is of much service.
Asked how It happened he looked sad
and replied, "Dat or wuz a piece of
bad luck, boss; yes, sah, mighty bad
luck."

"How was that?"
"Ah doan' like tub tell, but 'twus

mighty bad luck."
Finally he consented to explain:
"Two fellubs insulted me In a place

across the street beak, an Ah stahted
In tuh frazzle dem out De second
felluh Ah tackled wuz stan'In 'tween
me an an Irou pilluh dat suppohted de
roof. Jus' as Ah wuz erbout tuh hand
him a smash on de nose dat niggah
stepped one side an mah hand struck
de pilluh instead. Hit done broke ebry
one of mah finguhs, an dey've .been
stiff eber since. Yes, sah, dat wuz suh-tinl- y

bad luck."
"But what about the first fellow

you went up against? Yoifdldu't say
what became of him."

"Oh, dat felluh? Yah, yah! Boss,
Ah kin show you dat niggah any time.
'E work jus' a block from heah, 'E
ain't got no nose an only lilly piece one
ear"

"How'd he lose 'em?" a
"How'd 'e lose 'em? Boss, 'e didn't.

lose 'em. Dey wuz took from 'im, an
Ah's de man what done hit Ah done
bit 'em bofe off. Yes, sah, Ah bit 'em
off while we'se rollin round on de floV

Detroit News.

FKtbaIl laeMcMt la New York.
Mr. Frank W. Graves during his

newspaper career witnessed many sin-

gular scenes, but the oddest one hap-

pened, according to Mr. Graves, in the
old days when the big college football
teams played their star games on-th- e

New York polo" grounds on Thanksgiv-
ing day.

On the occasion mentioned Yale and
Princeton had played and Yale bad
won.

Going up Broadway there walked a
dapper young Princeton man and a
girl. Going down Broadway at the
same moment were eight victorious
young Yale men. They were happy,
but silent, and they came straight
down the street until they spied the
Princeton pair.

Then still In silence, moved by a sin-

gle purpose, the Yale men formed a
circle, and as the other pedestrians
made way for them they went around
and around the Princeton pair. At first
the young man was surprised, then an-

gered, and at last he raised his cane
and made a dash for liberty, wbereup-on-th- e

Yale men stopped and, without
a word, fell upon him as they do In
football, quietly, heavily and quickly.

Then, straightening themselves again
Into a line, the eight Yaleslahs stopped
a moment and in concert raised their
hats to the thoroughly frightened girl
and silently resumed tneir march down
the street Saturday Evening Post.

Hat T DeaA.
"I am not prepared to state that the

dead can come to life," said a Pennsyl-
vania man, "but the experience of a
friend of mine In a Pennsylvania Ger-
man town would seem to Incline one
that way. - w

"In the town where he was visiting
he became acquainted wlth"thcrl6cal
undertaker and In that way was'ena-ble-d

to be present at the-- funeralof a
young woman who had expired from
shock at seeing her husband fall from
a load of hay. He was not hurt at all,
but she was, to all Intents and pur-
poses, as dead as the proverbial, door
naiL The body was laid out In the par-
lor, and all the relatives and friends
had assembled to pay their last re-

spects to the dead. " :
"As Is customary' In that locality, a

big funeral dinner was served. In the
midst of the meal the parlor door open-

ed and In walked the corpse. It didn't
take a minute to clear the room, leav-
ing the Intruder from the spirit world
In sole possession. The undertaker
finally plucked up courage to return to
the dining room and found his subject
enjoying a hearty meal after her en-

forced fast
"Her first question was, Was Jake

hurt muchT "Philadelphia Record.

Jaltet t nw UsU.
At a small seaport town a star ae

tress of the third magnitude appeared
as Juliet

"I cannot do Justice to myself," she
said to the manager, "If I do not have
a llnellght thrown on me when I ap-

pear at the balcony."
"We ain't got no limelight, raJsn, bat

I think we could get yon a satea bin
light,' replied the obliging manager,
and to this the lady agreed.

The lad who went to the shop to bay
the blue light brought back a signal
rocket which was given to aka by sato-fa- k.

ThaMoaiPtartosk tan racket la

faith.
I Romeo--He Jests at scars who
! felt a wound.

(Jalfet appears. Prompter lights a
match.)

"But soft! What light through y-d- ar

window breaks?"
(This was the match lighting the

)
"Arise, fair sunr
The aaxt--ar rather the rocket-U- d

m a ternac man. jauet waa
knocked off the balcony, the iy borders
were set on fire, and the theater waa
filled with a sulphurous smoke, while
the audience, which waa fortunately a
small one, made a stampede to the
doors.

Since then "Borneo and Juliet" has.
always been looked upon In that tows
aa a dramatic work that could not be
witnessed without personal danger.
New World.

Two rotates aa to turn Coat.
"You may go Into the goat business

and educate the people of the middle
west to cat goat meat" aald Wiley O.
Cox yesterday, "but you will not lean
frem books what my father learned
from experience," and then Mr. Cox
gave away a trick of the trade.

"The man who goes In for Angoraa
will find that it Is true they will Jump
anything under 100 feet high and climb
a sapling. They will get at the neigh-
bor's wash aa Bare as It goes oiuthe
line, and there will be lingerie to pay
for. Bnt if you would be on the safe
side and keep the billy there turn him
up and cut away the little creeper that
yon will find at the bottom of the hoof.
It will not hurt him to lose It but It
ruins his ambition aa a mountebank.
It will save lots of trouble to have a
chiropodist get at the Angora with a.
nail trimmer."

Goat meat cannot be distinguished
.from mutton ordinarily. In every car
of sheep that comes from New Mexico
there are sure to be from two to a dos-c- n

goats In the lot They all go to the
same block at the packers, and the
good wife who takes home goafa chops
for lamb chops Is never the wiser. Nor
Is the butcher. A goat is only a goat
when he has his pelt on. After that he
Is a sheep. Kansas City Journal.

Cheaper Tfcaa m PaaeiaJ.
In a certain North Dakota town there

are two physicians, one with a long
record of cures and the other popularly
rated as "no good."

The favored doctor found his services
In great request but as payment was
not always forthcoming he made a rule
that a certain class of his patients
should pay in advance.

One winter's night he was roused by
two farmers from a hamlet ten miles
away, the wife of one of whom was se-

riously UL He told them to go to the
other doctor, but they refused, saying
they would prefer his services. "Very
well," replied the medico. "In that
case my fee Is $10, the money to be
paid now."

The men remonstrated, but the doc-

tor was obdurate" and shut down his'
window. He waited, however, to hear
what they would say. "Well, what will
we do now?" asked the farmer whose
wife was IM. And the reply that was
given must have been as gratifying as
It was amusing to the listening doctor.
It was: "I think you would better give
It The funeral would cost you more."

Sfcakeapeara la the Bible.
In Shakespeare's name lies the key

to a wonderful cryptogram. The spell-
ing "Shakespeare" was the poet's nom
de plume, while "Sbakespere" was his
name, an evident change from "Shakes-pear.- "

In each of the two spellings
last given are ten letters four vowels
and six consonants. Combine these
two figures, and we have the number
40, the key to the mystery.

Turning to the Forty-sixt- h Psalm In
the revised version, It Is found that the
psalm Is divided Into three portions,
each one ending with "sclah." Remem-
ber the number 40.

Counting 40 words from the begin-
ning of the psalm, one reads the word
"shake" In the first portion, and count-
ing 40 words from the end of the psalm
one reaches the word "spear." There
la "Sbakespear" as plainly as letters
can make it London Answers.

Aa Apt Aaawer.
The dangers associated with the fish-

ing Industry on the Newfoundland
banks are many and grave. Foremost
among them Is that the dories may be
upset while fishing, which Involves the
almost Inevitable loss of their occu-
pants. Callous captains, secure them-
selves from the necessity of going, fre-
quently order their men out when the
weather does not warrant It and disas-
trous are the result One of these bru-

tal skippers was aptly answered last
year by a bank man of whose courage
or capacity there was no question.

"Out with your' shouted the captain.
"Hurry up there! It's a fishing day."

"Oh, no, skipper," replied the dory
man. "It's too stormy today for a boat
to fish."

"Nonsense, man," rejoined the skip-
per. "If my old grandmother from
Provlncetown was here today, she'd
get her dory out"

"Then, skipper," said the man, "if
her grandson will come out with me
now I'll haul my trawl."

It Is needless to say no dories were
launched from that schooner on that
date. Philadelphia Ledger.

A Gratef al Feet.
"Twenty years ago I wrote a poem of

considerable length," said a caller In a
newspaper office.

"Yes," said the editor.
' "I. brought It to this office, and yoa
refused to publish It"

"Very likely."
"I remember that I mentally put you

down then as an Idiot who didn't know
enough to ache when hurt" v

"Naturally."
"Wen, air, I looked that poem 'over

again the other day and made ap my
mind to come and see you about It"

"Yes."
"I have come to say that If I looked

as green 20 years ago as that poem
proves me to have' been I want to
thank you because you didn't cut me
up and throw me as food to the crows.
Good day."

The editor drew a long chalk mark
under the table. It was the first case
In all his experience In which even 20
years bad begotten the knowledge that
It Is sometbres necessary to be cracl to
be kind. London Tit-Bit- s. .

Sllsatlr ABaeatartae4.
"Does yoi'r husband ever help yoa

about taking care of the baby?" waa
asked the wife of a young professor la
a neighboring city.

"Not often, though sometimes be
does. Last evening he said he'd take
Willie for an airing as he was going
to walk down to the postoSce. Half
an hour later I saw my husband sit-

ting In the parlor reading a scientific
magazine, but I could see aothlag of
the baby.

"Where's WilUe? What have yoa
done with him? 1 asked.

" 'Why said the professor, I forgot
all about him. I think he Is sitting la
the noatpflke.' "-D-

etroit Free Press.

s
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BLAMED THE GOVERNMENT.

the Letten la aUa Peeket
All the Ttsse.
young fellow," shouted an

angry rhmged business man with hie
head ap daw to the stamp window la
the postusace "Yom are a pretty lot of
lacesapt tents that the government hires
tovtraaaact the nation's mall business."

"What's the matter, sir?" asked the
ctark, calm by long familiarity with

"Why, I mailed a letter to Cleveland
last week that was of the utmost Im-

portance, and It has not reached Its
destination yet I have come here to
kick, and to kick right hard."

fYoa're In the wrong pew, my dear
ah. Go to the superintendent of malls.
and he wUl fix you ap."

The Indignant "business man" was
passed on from department to depart-
ment until he anally ran up against the
authority competent to handle the mat-
ter.

"Such things do sometimes happen,"
he was Informed In the conciliatory
words of the superintendent "We'll
send our tracer after your letter. To
whom was It addressed? TeU us where
and when yoa mailed It"

"It was a plain envelope," explained
the stlU angry customer. "I usually

a "return envelope, but had rea--
for using a plain one In this In

stance. Here la one (fumbling In his
pocket) like It By George, let me look
at that again. I'll be hanged If that
Isn't the very letter. I haven't even
addresseaWt yet"

Aa .he vanished down the corridor
there "was no suggestion of apology
left behind. Detroit Free Press. -

-

' A
"My dear," said a gentleman to his

wife, "where did all those books on as-
tronomy on the library come from?
They are not ours."

"A pleasant little surprise for you,"
responded the lady, "You kaow, you
said this morning that we ought to
study astronomy, and so I went to a
bookshop and bought everything I
could find on4he subject"

It was some minutes before he spoke.
"My dear," he then said slowly, his

voice husky with emotion, "I never
said we must study astronomy. I said
that we must study economy." Pear-
son's Weekly.

Borne of the greatest fishing grounds
of the great lakes are in the Georgian
bay district From the cold, deep and
clear waters of Georgian bay thou-
sands and thousands of rocky Islets
ttee.

Mamroe.
From the LooUbc QUaa.

Garret Hulst was a Monroe visitor
Monday.

John Gibbon was in town Mondsy.
He will more down March 1.

Charley Horns of Tarnov, will come
over into the valley and farm next
spring.

Mrs. G. A. Gerrard left for Columbus
Monday for a short visit with Mrs. C. W.
Zeigier.

Miss Susie Hyatt has a school near
her home at Boise, Idaho. She gets 960
per month.

Henry Smith is running bis corn
through a thresher, stalks and all; he
says it is quite a success, but cracks the
corn a little.

Mr. Chas. Hill and son, Howard, of
Springfield. S. D., came down to attend
the funeral of Joseph Webster. They
are interested in the bank here.

A Nebraska hen that had reared a
fine brood of chickens until they were
half grown, says an exchange, left them
one day to look up up a location for a
new nest When she returned she found
that the lady of the house had carried off
the finest young rooster among the
brood. Whereupon she ran to a neigh-
bor to pour out her grief. But the
neighbor, after listening to her tale of
woe, consolingly replied, "Why should
yon grumble or monrn? I saw the pre-

siding elder atop at the house for dinner
and I suppose before this lime your son
has entered the ministry." Norfolk
News.

IFGOINGEAST
or south of Chicago ask your local
ticket agent to route you between Omaha
and Chicago via the

WcSn
'MIWAUKEEL
StSTaMiL

the shortest line between tho two cities.
Trains via this popular road depart
from the Union depot Omaha, daily,
connecting with trains from the west.
Msgnificently equipped trains, palace
sleepers and free reclining chair carp.
Dining cars and buffet library and
smoking cars. All trains lighted by
electricity. For full information about
rates, etc, address

F. A. Nash,
General .Western Agent, 1504 Farnam

St, Omaha.
H. W. Howell,

Trav. Freight and Pass. Agt.

$100 far Letters Abamt lehnuka.
The Burlington Route offers twenty

prizes, aggregatint; $500, for letters
which can be used in encouraging immi-

gration to Nebraska.
The first prizeIs a ronnd trip ticket

from any Burlington Route station in
Nebraska to Yellowstone Park, and a
complete trip through the Park, includ-

ing stage transportation and five and a
half days' accommodations at the hotels
of the Yellowstone Park Associatio- n-
value $100.

The second prize is a ticket to Denver,
thence to the Black Hills, and 925 in
cash value $75.

Particalars caa be obtained by ad-

dressing J. Francis, G. P. A Burlington
Boats, Omaha, Neb. 2janflt

For all kiadbThe Journal Jos
--ofFustiho,
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PROBATE NOTICE FOR EXTEN-
SION OF TIME.

IatascoaatTCoart of Platte oosatr, Nebraska.
Ia thelaattorof tke avtate of Joia Wiae.de--

NesJaa fa hereby iT tosJl proas iaterwld
iataeeatate of JoaaWiee.dsceaied.that Charles

Wise, ailaiiaietrator nf said estate has aaade
said eoaatjr eoart to hare theyZZLmimm thai !. ud anMliajp

said estate to the a dar of Jaae. ISM.
am naasam """ U?,STUI

HsBBBtoW MBi.at the eoattraoasB ia Colaaa--
oa taeaaa ear or. jaaaarr. wa.

at 1 a'atoek ii asm aaa waste au

SXZ2XVKEZ felte Count--
iTy prior to

an w BtfaaavaunaBB1AtU WMBBBiaTaai- - -
iWAaavj mmi CamatyJaajBj

, 1 ; r -

$mabidu

r OatTUsOat. It Kay

10 WEEKS sun&ftW 10c I

. me iwernieiH

r It emtafos m Santor f
mwmmmnm

special articles each week by
the moat competent specialists ia every branch of agriculture -d- epartments

devoted to live stock, crops, the dairy, poaltry yard, orchard and
garden, farm machinery, veterinary topics, irrigation and the markets.

The farmers wife, too has her share of space, with recipes and sugges-

tions on cookery, dressmaking, fancy work, care of flowers, and matters
particularly pleastag to her, while the childrea have a department edited
for them exclusively. Four fiva pages are devoted to a complete review
of the news of the week, ooreriag both happenings at home and abroad,
sad news in particular iaterastiag to the great farming west Then, too.
are the stories, choice poetry sad humor, sad all the good things that ono
likes to read after the lamps are lighted and tho day's work is done.

nmamWIIHIIHWtlMMIaanmT

I An Ideal Agricultural norimQr
and Family Weekly... Apl J- -

Cut this ont and send with a' dime five nt stamps
$ to Thk Twentieth Ckxtcbt Farmer,
35 1895 Farnam street Omaha.
SaMajtuatlaaill

NOTICE.
To William M . MilW. ilrfradaat:

Yoa will tak aoticw that oa the llth day of
December. IMS, th Commercial Nalkmal Baak
of OotamUw, Nebraska; plamtiff arrria. SJcd ita

ia the district court Pmttoceaatr.RMilioa amisat yoa, amid defeadaat. the object
aad prayer of which are to reeorer jeoxmeMoa
twocertaia promissory aot.oae-for- i W aad
interest at 10 percent per annum from the 171 h
day of September. 18S5, aad oae Bote for $36.08
aad latereat at 7 per real per aanam iron in im
day of July, 1S97. aad to eell the noathweet qaar-t- er

of section twenty-ai- x. ia towaahip teTeateea.
north of nana three wet of the Sixth P. M.. ia
Platte county. Nebraska, to pay the abore de--
acriDeu notes and interest and costs, 'lae atmre
described land having been taken oa aa order of
attachment Issued ont or the said district court
of Platte county, and levied on the abore des
cribed land by the sheriff of Matte- - county. Ne--
Draska, on the iKh day ol December, imw, that
there is now dne on the said notes the ram of
$173.40 for which sam with interest from this
date, at 10 and 7 per cent per annum on the res-
pective notes, plaintiff prays judgment, aad that
the above described premises of defendant may
be ordered sold to satisfy tho amonat foaad dae.

You are required to aaswer said petition on or
before the 4th day of February, 1901.

Commercial Nationai. Bank of Colambas,
By MoAixiSTca & Cobkbxics,

Its Attorneys,
Dated Dec. S6lh, l'JOO. SMec-- 4

-W- ANTED-ACT1VK MAN OK OOOD Char-
acter to deliver aad collect ia Nebraska for old
established maaafactariag wholesale house.
$900 a year, sare pay. Honesty more thaa expe-riea- ce

reqaireil. Our reference, any baak ia any
city. Enclose ed stamped eavel-op- e:

Manufacturers, Third Floor, 334 Dearborn
St.. Chicagn. ISaseh

CONSULTATION

FREE TO ALL!

DR. DASSLER,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN.

i 1
r SBwar aat y

ELECTRICIAN.
Has permanently located at Colum-

bus, Neb., and solicits a share of yonr
patronage. Special attention given to
female diseases, diseases of the womb
and rectnm, piles and all chronic dis-

eases successfully treated.
2T Night or Day Calls ia the Cavntry

promptly attended to.

Office Telephone 59.
Kaaaavad ta Hiawsknsr Black, Tnir-taan-tk

aad Oliva.
19septf

. C. CASS IN,
FROFRIKTOK OF THK

Omaha Heat Met
Fresh, and
Salt Meats-- -

Game and Fish in Season.

aTHigbeat market prices paid foi
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA
iSaprtf

J. M. CURTIS,

Justice or tlie Peace.

HTWould respectfully solicit a share
of yonr business.

OXTCS:
Orer First National Bank at rear of hall

lMprtf

T D. 8TIRE8.

TTORHXT AT LAW.

OBce, Olive St., np-atai- ia First Katioaal
Baak Bid's;.

W. A. MoAixisrsm. W. M. COBMBXrOS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
00LDMBTJ8,

SUaatf

WHEN IN NEED OF
Briefs,
Dodgers,
Sale bills,
Envelopes,
Catalogues,
Hand bills,
Statements,
Note heads,
Letterheads,
Meal tickets.
Legal blanks.
Visiting cards, "

Milch checks.
Business cards,
Dance invitations,
Society invitations,
Wedding invitations,

Or. in abort, aBy land of
JOI PRINTING,

Call ea or address, Joaraal,
Colusiban, Nebraska.

Ma Agala.

uennnr rarmer.

firJ&JsSSS--.- -

or

S

it or

of
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FCCORSETS
Mke

American Beauties.
We have them

W9 in. all styles and
shapes to fit every
figure, and every

a a

I corset is soldiwknVajas"' A

under this most
liberal warrant

"Money refunded after four
weeks' trial if corset is not
satisfactory."

Look for this
Trade Mark on
inside of corset 0Hr
and on box.

KALAMAZOO CORSET CO.

FOR SALE BY
19dec3m F. H. LAMB at CO.

Blacksmith and

Wagon Work...

Everything in our line
anil everything guaranteed.

Wagons made to order.
Best horse-shoein- g in the
city.

A fine line or Biiggies,
Carriages, ete.

Syi am agent for the old reliabfo
Columbus Buggy Company, of Coluiu- -'

bus, Ohio, which is a sufficient guaran-
tee of strictly first-clas- s goods.

LOUIS SCHREIBEB.
25 net If

Now is Hie Time

TO GET YOU- R-

fisllH HailEB

AT GREATLY

need Rates !

We are prepared to
make the following

clubbing rates :

a

Chicago Inter Ocean (senw-weekl- y)

and Columbia Jour-

nal both for one year.......$ 3 10

Cbieago Inter Ocean (.weekly)

and Columbus Journal both
one year for. 1 75

Peterson's Magazine and Co-

lumbus Journal one year..... 2 25

Omaha Weekly Bee and Co-- "

lumbus Journal one year.... 2 00.

Lincoln Journal (semi-weekl-y)

and Columbus Journal, one
year for. 2 15

Subscribe Now.
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